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View an example of a Germany IBAN Number format. This sample IBAN code summarizes the
compliant format for Germany. A detailed description of United Kingdom IBAN Formatting,
Samples and a complete list of SEPA supported banks and BIC codes can be found in our
country formatting.
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Wells Fargo offers videos, articles, expert advice and resources to help business owners to start,
run, and grow their small businesses. Free online tools to check, validate, calculate & generate
IBAN - International Bank Account Number.
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Wells Fargo offers videos, articles, expert advice and resources to help business owners to start,
run, and grow their small businesses. Know your Wells Fargo Routing Number on
RoutingNumberUSA.com. Find Wells Fargo Bank ABA routing transit numbers or RTNs, Swift
codes, Phone Contact & the branch.
Swift Code for Wells Fargo Bank NA and other details such as contact. Some International wires
require an IBAN number, but bank accounts in USA do not . International Bank Account Number
(IBAN). • Beneficiary name and address, including city and country. • Any additional information
for the receiving bank or. IBAN stands for International Bank Account Number. It identifies an
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Wells Fargo offers videos, articles, expert advice and resources to help business owners to start,
run, and grow their small businesses. The SWIFT CODE of HDFC Bank : HDFCINBB.
Correspondent Bank Account Name : HDFC BANK LTD MUMBAI. Note: There is no separate
SWIFT code for our individual branches. A detailed description of United Kingdom IBAN
Formatting, Samples and a complete list of SEPA supported banks and BIC codes can be found
in our country formatting.
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View an example of a Germany IBAN Number format. This sample IBAN code summarizes the
compliant format for Germany.
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